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FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-lion. James MeSherry.
Asaociate judges.-lIon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Altorney.-Edw. S. Eichelherger.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
julges.-Geo. W. Shank, John II. Kel-

ler, Benjamin 0. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.-Hantilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-11. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon 'P. Stauffer.

Shertif.-Alonzo Benner.
Ta-c-Collector.-J. Win. Baugh man.
t;urveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
School CoMmissione r 8 . -Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. 'Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.-Glenn Ii. Worthington.
Eninlitsburg Distrsct.

Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, T. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
nstables. . H. Ashbaugh, Edw.
Wenschhof.

Sch,m/ Troltees.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.-William 0. Blair.
Town Commissioners.-Joseph Snort ffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. 1)
Lawrence, Jas. F. Ihickey, Victor E.
Rowe.

Town Constable-William H. Ashbaugh.
Tali Collector-John F. Hopp.

(J1IURCIIES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day eveniag lectures 7 o'clon, p.
Sun lay School at 1 o'clock, p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

Pastor.-Rev. U. H. Ileilinan. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at
71 Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Chorch.

Pastor.-Thw. Wm. Simoaton. Services
every other Sunday morning at Ili
o'clock, a. in., and every other StuDlay
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. iii. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 7-1 o'clock.
Sunday Sellool at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday alter-

at 1 o'clock.
„ Pt. Joseph' s, (R,»)a a Co th.olir.)

Pastor.-ltev. . 11. F. 11' bite. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. In., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. ; Vespers 3 o'eleck, p. 10.; Sun-
day :4,110,11, at 2 o'cleck, P.

rastor...-ppy, ,71 1)av is, ;',,rvices
ev.•ry other ;--:(11c1ay evenin!. at 7
o'clock. P:myor no.seiina. ("Joy,: oilier
Snaday .

e- isv et:01111W Itrayt.t r 
11100(111i! at.

t;i111.a.! S
nice; in..: every other Sunday

at L'..J'cl(),•k, p.
1X1 LS.

Through from 'Baltimore 11:20, a. In.,
Way fnuil Ila!tiniare, 7:111, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, p. m., Ricky Ridge,
7:111, p. in., :11i:ter's, 11:29, a. m.,
Fre 'oriel:, 11 :21, a. in., and 7:10, p.111.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way a. in., Mechanics-
tow n, 11:12ersto \vn, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Wolge, 8:35, a. in., Ilattimore, (closed)
3:30, p. in.. Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
R. In.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day. evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.
R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.
S.•, Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.
Adlesherger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet. ;
Geo. T. Gel wicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.
C. Wensahof, 'trustees ; Edward C.
Wensch hot', Representative.

S. aavirdiv
J. C. ANNA N. LITTLE BY LITTLE.

BY CLARY DoTY DATES.

Not in the roaring river pouring
69 Falls the summer rain,

But with a sprinkle, patter, tinkle,
-DEALERS IN On roof and hill, and plain.

Drop by drop-how the green leaves
grow!

reneral :andige Drop by drop-how the fair buds blow.

7E13 III SI3 UT? G-, 14.,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles of
leather and gum -R EM) Y-MA DE CLOT II IN G, PAIN TS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KIN DS OF 1RON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

•

Posts, Hails & Shingle
I. S. ANNAN &

Western Maryland Rail Road.

te IN and after Sunday, June 3, 1888, passen-
V./ ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASsEN,;Elt TIIAINE LEAVE WEST.
•

Daily, except Sundays.: Daily
STATIONS. Mail. Pass. 1.,s1M

A. M. I'. M. A. 31.
llillea Station, Baltimore  8 05 4 00 4 10
loll "   8 10 4 05 .1 17,
Penna. Avenue,  S 1.1 1 10 .1 20
Litton Station, "   8 17 4 12 -I 22
Arlin-ton   20 .1 '2'2

t. Hope S 32 4
 I).

Owings' Nlills  5. 80 4 40
Glyndon     901 1 ffis 4rif
E1 cr  'iv. 10 40 ti

1 Gettysburg  tr. 7 15
';'est atinster  0 50 5 12 5 In

1 New Win)i-a•  10 DI 5 50 5 712
I 1.111wot.:1   1(1 10 11 0.1
1 Union Bri)4.-t)  10 21 0 11 5 .111
• Frolerick Unction

I) tie 
Frolevi 

Pipe creek
11;t;ck Indge 
1.bnillitsburg

• 1:•,.;0-;8),)in 
Mechanic.town 
Blue I:idge Summit
PnalM).1*  
Blue Mountain
Edg9mont
Waynesboro', l'a
clanithersJurg  12 10
ship;leasitur.: tr. 1 10
Smithithurg 11 40
Chewsville
liagerstown
Williamsport

 11 .12 7:18
 Ir. 12(11) 7 7,4

S
n
7 11
710
8 05
8 '20

 111(1
 4. .12 us

 •tr. 12 30

 10 31 022
ar 11 2))
 1» 21;

at!

-1: 11 1:: 7 00
  10 0; 0 40

10.50 0 11
105.1 0 -Is 0 03

 11 15 7 09 

1121 7111 (;30
1120 721
113: 70 :IT

0 -1:1
7 15
7 57

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

/1°)Tgio,us.iiil AND SURGEON,
1:MMENDITIZO, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 0
to 8, I'. M.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMI7fSBURG, MD.
having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the publie.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west ef the
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

11. CLAT A ant lisAD.S. FHANR IC Wit rrE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
0171Z(;EON 1)1•:NTTSTS,
tTJ MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

8 27 Ha Ve formed ut co-partnership in the
practit•e of Dentistr‘,. Office directly

7 12 opposite the Post 'Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The follow ng appointmentsItAsEENCE1121tAINs LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

Williamsport 
A. M.

Eager:4(ml)   
7 28
7 45

Chewsville  
Smithsburg 

7(8; .(r1;2:i'Shippensbarg. Pa 
Chambersburg,"   7 15
Waynesboro', "   7 50

. Blue Mountain   
8 15• Edgemont 

. 
8 21

l'en-Mar   8 '24
Blue Ridge Summit   829

' Mechanicstown  
8 at;. Sabillasville  
8 51

Graceham   8 57
loys 0 01

Rocky ltidge  
8 30Emmitsburg 
9 :'Double Pipe Creek   9 (1)2 

Frederick  
. Frederick Junction  9

 17
) '212Itnion Bridge

New Windsor 
1 30Linwood

Westminster I 352:'
Emerald Beneficial Association. Hanover  

Gettysburg 8 Go

F. A. A•lelsberger, President ; Vice- . taynffon  
s ts

President, 3 no. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo. . °wings' mins.  to 42
teal

Feybold ; Treasurer, Inc). M. Stouter. 1051Pikc,wine 
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month • 7rtnnlinTM•••• • ...... • •••  17ivi
in S. R. Grinder's building, \Vest main Faitiln station, Baltimore  11 OR

Fninn Station, street. . Penna. Avenue, '" -.11 10

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. IL Ilillen Station, "
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ;.Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
Junior Vice-Commander, Ilarvey 0.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Evster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley ; Quarter-
master, Jno. II„ Mentzer. George L.
Galician, Adjutant. ; Representative to
the State Encampment, Jos. W. David-
son ; Alternate, Win. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. I.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each monfh at Firemen's 'Hall. Presq,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue ; Secretary, 'W. II. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association..
Pres't. F. Is.. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

II. Rowe ; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ; ,
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, .0.11. I
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker I
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.

_ .will he promptly kept :-
Daily except Suudays.I Daily EMMITSBUR.0, zff,she Emmit House-

Pass. I Mail .Fst m On Friday of each week.
, p. Af.1 UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third

2 1) 
Mondav ('1011•ii month. junel2y

2 2(5111 55 --- .
2 11
21 25701
9 04)i

2 117
3 00
3 07 12 25
3 10
33 217 1231

:31 11 1251
z::131 52)1

4 04
9 15

4 10 1 08
421 115
4 26
4 33 1 23
4 56 1 36

5 38 2 10
.5 5:1
6 05
15

6 19
0 81 238

:15 2 40
O 40 2 45
0 45 '250

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East. daily. except Stmday. Shippensburg
0:12 a. in. and 1.27 am43.50 p.m.,Chairthersharg
7.15 a. in. and 2.00 and 4.23 p.m., Waynesboro
7.5:1 a. m. and 2.37 and 1.00 p. m., arriving
E mont 8.10 a. in. and 2.55 and 5.18 p. m.
Trains leave West. daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
ntont 6.58 and 11.42 a.m. and 7.31 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.11 a. in. and 12.00 and 7.54 p. m., Cham-
hersbure 7.57 m. and 12.40 and 8.35 p. am-

- riving Shippensburg 8.27 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.05
p,
Frederick:Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a In. and
5.05 D. in. Trains for Taneytown, Lit Hestown
and York leave Junetion at 9.5' am -and 1.05 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Ilarrisburg Division
leave Baltimore. daily, except Sunday, at 9-15
R. m. and 4.00 p.m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. ROOD, General Manager.

B. IL Griswold, Gent]. Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square an a Upright
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, .Tas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. IL PIANO FORTES. •
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe ; These instruments have been beforeDirectors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrelice, I he Pulilic for m•arly fifty years, and up
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T. on their excellence alone have attainedLong, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and 

an

Loan Association.-President, James F. UNPURCHASED PUB-EMINENCE
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri- Which establishes them as unequaled in
gun ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicka ; Direetm•s, George L. DINE,
Shaffer Jos. A. Baker, F. A. :Welsher- TOUCH

1V( )11K MA NSIIIP
LITY.

Every Piann Fully 11r(i rranica for 5 ,years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

smr-nr AMERICAN ORGANS
AND 0THER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

. 204 et 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-ly„

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. (lelwicks, '
H. G. Beam, .Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.-Prest.,
F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-Prest., C. C.
Kretzer ; Sec., E H. Rowe; Treas., Paul
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.
Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.
Baker and Paul Mutter.

Fanmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-PT. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. 'tor-
per, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-
valan, E. L. Rowe, I. S. Annan.

O. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LA',

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.
. .

Edward S. Eichelberger,
,AiTTORN EY-A T-1A, IV,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court 11 ouse.-Ileing the State's A itor-
m•y for the C'eunty dees not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
(lee 9-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND,CTED THE SISTERS OF CHAIIITT.

NE:\ R. EMMITSBURG, MD.

,•••

saw me, dropped her apron, and I cause it was undivided, and thus
thought was about to run away, began her story :
when her father said :
'Hurry up thar, Zudie, an' git

them chickens in the hen-house, or
they'll be drowned. Cotne in, mis-
ter. It would be a leetle mo' coin-
Veble out here on the po',c1", but

_  
SU lel DES ARE INCRE:V;ING.

One of the startling phases of the
day is the increase in the number of
suicides. People no lorger play
the part of a meditative llamlet ;
they solve the problem of life by
quitting it. There is an nnwilling-
ness to accept even tile less:yr bur-

ez the rain is drivin' thiser way we tion, at once claimed my interest, dens of existence ; a cowarlyshirk-
better set in this room." and I brought the terrapin into the ing of responsibility ; an n:ireason-
He led the way into a room dark- house. Mother read the inscrip- ing objection to the exerehie of pa-

cried. by the approaching cloud, tion and explained it to me. Papa tience an Hd self-restraint. en and
and, pointing to an old-fashioned wanted me to throw the 'lazy Hung' wolnen commit suicide for small
arm chair, said : "Set right down over the fence, but I insisted upon reasons or for no reasons at all.

.1
(liar and make yo'se'l ez much at making a pet of it. I • kept it in a Through some undiscove cause
home ez if you'd fotch' that cheer box and fed it every day. After human life is no longer sacred
with you. Live about here any- awhile we let it stay out ill the room or is sacreficed as a thing, of no

"When I was a little girl about
tell years of age I was playing in
the yard one day, when I found a
terrapin crawling through the grass.
The letters on its back, though I
could hardly spell out the inscrip-

and though this may seem incredi-
ble, it soon learned to answer, in a
sort of playful way, when we called

worth. The record of the week
shows that a business man kill3
himself to escape his creditors ;

it by your name. We kept it near- wife kills herself to escape respon-
ain't been around much myse'f, ly five years, and it would have sibility for debts she has incurred
but I like ter see folks that hats. doubtless been alive to-day-for anknown to her husband ; a lover
Ben livin' here all my life. Wife you know terrapins never die of old kills himself because his intended
she died two years ago. Thar's age-had it not been for a cruel attires herself in unbecoming col-
the rain." tragedy. ors ; a young woman kills herself
The girl bounded into the room. In the morbid suspicion that she is'One day the terrapin was crawl-

She.shook the rain drops from her not loved as deeply as she wishesing.ttbout the room in great enjoy-
"beautiful wealth of hair" and sat to be. It is not jealousy or hate orment of its after-breakfast stroll.
down near the window. Her Jace The cat was lying on the hearth disappointment that now causes
shone ill bright outlines against the asleep. The .rourth,, as we ofton the majority of suicides, but it is
darkened panes; and when she fn unhealthy egotism„ermed our pet, had made friends self-love--a 

Second by second time is reckoned, smiled at some remark her father with everythi ng on the place and that sees the entire world reflectedAs winged are they as bees,
made and revealed, with a sudden h punishes theoften played with the cat, but on in self, and whic Too swift for counting, yet soon flInOnnt-

world by dying before the shrine ofinn gleam, her pearl-like teeth, I fan- this day pussy was morose with a
To years and centuries cied that a fleck of silver had been recurrence of all the meanness she self. There would be fewer suicides

Every tick of the clock says one ! thrown against the cloud. I hesi- if people could be pursnaded ofhad inherited, and when the terra-
tate to acknowledge that I full in , their own insignificance. The self-pin approached her she quickly ,
love with her at that moment ; I lover imagines he is of as much im-seized its head with her -claws, and i
hesitate because I think we should before we could do anything she I'm'tanee to the world as to himself.
be influenced by judgment rather ' chewed its head off. Papa-or dad, lie Persuades himself that the in-

as as he was then," she add ed, with a •than be moved by impulse, yet, difference born of his insignificance
I sat there and gazed at that girl, I
could not help loving her ; still, it
was absurb. Site was not inure
than seventeen ; I 11118 pretty well

AN HISTORIC SHELL. along in years. My hair bore not
streak of gray, and I knew that II am not going to tell a war story. a sta.

moved with more agility than manyThat is to say, 1 am not going to
a younger man, but the words.invade the province of the monthly
"You are forty-five, you are forty-magazine and descr ibe with linger-
five," came down on the roof withing, fondness of detail a campaign
the rain.made great by my own personal in-
"Look how the roses are noddingterest. My name is John Norton.

in recognition to the rain," sheI was a captain in an In regi-
ment. On the morning of July 4, said. "See, they have gotten up a

1S63, we lay under the sullen coun- flirtation."

tenance of Vicksburg. The city "Silly sentimentalist," I thought,' 
, but before I could make any kindhad surrendered, and our tired men
of reply the old man remarked :were laying about 011 the ground
'Yas, an' of that yearlin' ca'fwaiting for the forming of the de-

butts ernuther one fly them barstachment that should march in and
down he'll do a little hisself.occupy the city. I Was lying in' a
He'd nailer cut a few capers on
them flowers, em weeds I call 'Mil,
then to punch his .mainilly when
the milk won't come fast ernuff."

The snows that cover the bare earth
over

To wrap her winter sleep,
Fly hither, thither, feather by feather,
Until they lie knee-deep.

Flake by flake guards the bulb from
harm I

Flake by flake is the wheat kepi warm.

The orchard gladdens the eye and red-
d C118

With apples all its trees ;
But not in a minute was drawn within

it
The sweets of sun and breeze ;

The black seed first, then the tender
shoot,

The trunk, the
fruit.

blossom, and now the

Never were seven-league-boots given
Except in the fairy tale,

Nor can wishing hurry the speed, or
carry

One over peak and dale.
Step by step, in shine and shade, -
Is the long road traveled, the journey

made.

And all it can do for the world is dom.

Small however the true endeavor,
Croat may its outcome be,

A burden lightened ; a lone life bright-
ened ;

A slave to sin set free ;
The sick and the sorrowing visited,
The naked clothed, and the hungry fed.

-Su witty Schaal'limes.

fence corner, with my head in the
wavering shade of an alder bush,
and upon glancing in the grass near
me I saw a terrapin crawling away.

I took it up, and, yielding to a
fancy I carved my name and "July

whar
When I had given him 'a brief ac-

count of myself he added. "Glad
ter welcome you down here. I

is neglect born of envy. In his oh-trembling light in her eyes-"had
become so much attached to the !senritY he sees the workings of ma-
terrapin that in revenge lie shot the lice that keep him there. When
cat. A few days afterwards I strangers laugh, they are laughing

itt him ; the commonplace remarksfound poor 'Fourth's' shell on the
they utter conceal a slur againstwashstand in place of a cracked
him which he alone detects. If hesaucer that we had used for a soap

, loves a woman and another winsdish. My story

and speculated upon the many and ,

We sat for more than an hour

is ended."
her„ it is a conspiracy againstplii.iiznei
if 
':

he in vests his money in the lot-
theitterlys laviiitdh itanic),rteh(eici:devious miles the terrapin had

te(-11•11wrised 1 nten (loll
qnnintanee. when I took my on their part to thwart him. Even
crawled since I had made its tic-

nature herself is opposed to him.leave, which I did when the rain
He craves for sunlight and is forcedhad ceased falling, 1 promised to
to endure rain ; his strawberriescall again at the house of Mr. Craig
are always acid ; his claret is al-(for such was his name), but I

hardly think that the promise was waYs vIlwgar' lie does 'like the
roar of the ocean, and the surfnecessary, for Zudie's beautiful

face went back to town with me. 
breaks on the shore to annoy him ;
the sun is made bright to dazzle hisI was kept so busy that 1 did not
eyes. This is a type of the largesee my friends again until more

\ of suicides-a wretchedthan a month had passed. Then 1 majprit;
called and spent an all too brief,
but to me a thrilling' season. My

ell. I ter call me '' said he, "till I4, 1 863," on the reptile's sh came and we walked beneath the
was much pleased with the grace- sent her ter er bip,--birg-oh, one

fullness of the lettering, for my civil uv thean big she schools in Mem-

vocation was that of an engraver, phis, an' 110W it's papa. Look

and after contemplating it for a here, Zudie, ez flier ain't nobody

leafless trees. We sat by the roar-
ing log fire and saw the old man
dozing in a corner. Well, we are
to be married on the 4th of next(

time I shoved the date bearer else on the place to do it,- yon bet- „full% The terrapin shell, orna-
through a crack ill the fence, so ter scuffle round and git up a bite ' mented with silver and gold; shall

ter eat, fur now that it's sot in itthat it might escape the sight of
_ looks like this rain mout be goin'any of our men. A short time af

I was ter stay with us some little time."terwards, dusty and hot,

This Institution is pleasantly situated marching through the streets of the I protested that I didn't care for
in a health:: and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
bm•g, and two miles from 'Alount St. Last year I went down to Vick- file girl had vanished. The first thing to remember is to

be a wedding present to my wife.-
Opie flew/ in Evening Lamp.

war stricken town. anything to eat, but ill a moment Fairy Omelet.

Mary's College. Timms-Board and Tu- bur°., having become the President e a clean, smooth pan in which
'Mebbe you think she kain't 

, hav 
ition per academic year, including bed
and beddilw, Washing, mending and 

to in the the omelet. A short-hand-of a coMpany orgitnized to establish cook,,, said the old man, "but I
Doctor's lee, $200. Letters of inquiry a cotton• led iron spider is best, as it is to be
directed to the Mother Superior. 

 seed oil mill in that city. •

mar 15-ti.

Ihe above cut represents a child that
_L has used I/R. FARNEY's TEETHING
SYRI'P. Best Soothing. -:yrtip made.
Perfectly safe. No ()Minn mixture.
Will relieve all baby ailments. Once
tried you will Dever want and other.
Sold everywhere for 25 cts. per bottle.
Prepared only by
DR. D. F.•‘11RNEY & SON, II AGERsTOWN,
Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

R 11'.(i .':'.11.iiislefilndntts111:11t7;n111)!((N.),..,,,,,m, will 150) Ike theta
- from their homes and fami-lies. The profits Si' large and sure for every in-dustrious pers..11. many have made and are nowmaking several hundred ;litliars a month. It iseasy for any ore to inake 85 and upwards perday, who is willing to work. Either sex. yonngor old : capital not needed: we start you.

Everything new. No Special Ability required;you reader. can do it as well as any one. Writeto us at °hoc for full particulars, which we mailfree. Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Mame.

Maryland, 1.1. s, A, Pp' 7-4

made easy Manufacturing
Rubber Stamps Send for
Price List of Outfits. to J. F.
W. Dorman. No. 217 East
German Street, Baltimore,

jest wan ter tell you that she ken.
put into the oven. Omelet should

Gals ain't raised like they wuz
be eaten as soon as cooked or it will

befo' the .war. Then a gal that
become tough. The omelet must

could cook a good meal of vidults
not be too large-four eggs willtuitions, and was returning when a wriz sniffed at, but it ain't Outer

• make as large an omelet as can bedark cloud that hung in the west w„y
well cooked. Beat four fresh egsg 

After awhile the girl came in and separately ; there will also be need-
announced that the meal was ready. cd one cup of rich milk, one table-
'Thar's soap an' water el you spoon of flour, and a pinch of salt.

wanter wash," mid the old man. Beat the yolks with an egg-beater,

One day, with the idea of securing
the coming crop of cotton seed, I
had driven out to several large plan-

warned me that unless I sought
shelter I shOuld get wet. I drove
up to a double log house situated
near the roadside, and was tying
my horse when an elderly-looking

I went to a washstand, and in at- moisten the flour in a little of themall who had be&n mowing grass
tempting to take up a piece of soap milk and stir it till smooth, then
overturned the dish. Instantly the add it to the yolks and stir in very
following inscription caught my gently the whites beaten very stiff.
o•nlace : ''Jolla Norton, July 4he said, "fur yo' buggy'll git wet- Do not beat it, but turn it over
'1863." It was the such of the with a spoon until the whites areteen or drownded rat. Jest come
tanapin that I had found under mixed evenly with the yolks ; thenOn inter the house an I'll have a

' the sullen brow of Vicksburg twen- add slowly the remainder of the

in the yard hung his scythe in a
tree and came forward to meet me.
'Needn't hitch yo' hoss (ham,"

nigger drive the vehicle under the
ty-three years before. I took up milk. Have read y a deep (pid,Tshed. Glad ter see er rain comin' 

,,

he added, as he turned and gazed
, the shell, and pointing to the in- well buttered and just hot enough

at the cloud. run iion the I scription explained its origin. The not to brown (lie butter ; pour in

Fo'th of July allus putty nigh in-
i girl, who stood in the doorway, the omelet and cover it. Let it

shores em good crup ttv cotton,
gazed with brightening eyes upon cook c>ii the top of the stove until it
me, and when I hail conclinled she is set around the ellges and you
said : "I have also a little story to think it is browned sufficiently on
tell. But come and let us sit down the bottom, then place it in the ov-
to the table." en about five minutes to cook the
When the girl had poured the top. If cooked just right it will,

coffee Slid while, it seemed to me, with the aid of a knife, easily slip
a shade of tender recollection was on a platter, and shoukl be folded
passing over bet. face, she turned to together with the -top inside. •
m0 with An att.cntion charming be- C. G. HERBERT.

Bill," calling a negro, "come here
an' drive this here Contraption
round under the shed."
He then invited rue into the

house, and just as we had reached
the hewed log steps a girl, flirting
her apron and following a hen and
chickens, came round the corner of
the 1ioue, She huhed whon .0)v

worshiplwr of self, the irritable
egotist who has no other knowledge

"Why, papa, how you talk." than that of his own miserable ex-visits became more frequent-they
The old man snickered. Istence. He does not need pity,"Used could not become fewer. 1Vinter

but a blue-pill, and unfortunately,
even that is not given him at the
proper moment. So lie kills him-
self, solaced by the belief that lie is
Pull ishing the world and that he
will be missed. If Ile carries his
eccentricities beyond the grave, he
will still remain the egotist, and at-
tribute the laying of his unknown
bones in Potter's Field to the last
efforts of his enemies to ruin him.
It is an old trim (ii, worthy iteration
and reiteration, that the world is
supremely indifferent to the indi-
vidual ; that it turns its back even
Oil its Shakespeares and its Dar-
wins, without missing them. If
the suicide-intending egotist would
remember this fact, he might live a
respectable life and die a respecta-
ble death. Living or dead, he is
not indispensable to the world ; his
local ripple is lost in the general
whirlpool. It IS' the 531110 whether
he be a Plato or a Tupper. The
suicide needs more brain tissue and
less nerves.

A Problem for the Inventor.

A friend who has seen the ice
palaces at Montreal and Minneapo-
lis suggests that if some ingenious
men would only invent an easy
method of preventing ice from melt-
ing, what a handy and inexhausti-
ble supply of fine building Material
we should have ! Then every man
might cut blocks from the frozen
pond or river, and live in a palace_
-4...je1'e11iiie .1 int' eitv11,,

EV En'," individual should bear in
mind that he is sent into the world
lo act a part in it, and though one
may have a more splendid and an-
other a more obscure part assignot
to him, yet the actor of etzb
equally responsi We.



Kininitzburg eljtonirle.
En'ered as %mono-Class Matter at the

Einmitsburg Post °Slice, Feb. 10, 1888.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1888.

A FATAL COLLISION AT SEA.

The steamship Wieland from

Hamburg, August 5, via Havre

with merchandize and 113 cabin

and 455 steerage passengers arrived

at New York on the 16th inst.,

and reported seeing the Danish

Steamer Thingvalla with signal of

distress, south of S4ble Island. The

Thingvalla had collied on the 14th,

at 4 a. m., with the Steamer Geiser

of the mine line from New York,

August 11th for Copenhagen. The

6eiser sank in five minutes. Four-

teen passengers and seventeen of

the crew, among them Captain

Moller, are saved. Seventy-two

passengers and 33 of the crew were

lost.
The Steamer Wieland brought

455 passengers front the Thingvalla

and those saved from the Steamer

Geiser to New York.

The Geiser left the. port of New

York on August 11th, bound for

Settin. The Thingvalla was on

her way to New York. A heavy

sea and a dense fog are supposed to

have caused the terrible accident.

The Thingvalla struck the Geiser

on the starboard amid ships, and

within five minutes the Geiser sank.

The Geiser was one of four ves-

sels owned by the Thingvalla line,

and was considered their crack

ship. Most of her passengers were

Western people who were booked

by A. Mortensen & Co., the gener-

al agents of the line at Chicago.

Mr. Mortensen is at present in Co-

penhagen. His partner, Mr. E.

A. Johnson, is expected to arrive

in the North German Lloyd

steamer Saab. The Geiser was an

iron screw steamship of 1818 tons

burthen. She was 324.4 feet long,

39.3 feet beam and 22 feet depth of

hold. She was built at the yards

of Burmeister & Wain, at Copen-

hagen, in 1881. She had three

masts and was fitted with compound

inverted engines with four cylin-

ders of 36 and 72 inches diameter,

And 42 inches stroke.

The Thingvalla is somewhat

smaller than the Geiser, being 301.5

feet long and 37.4 feet beam. She

is registered at 1,630 tons burden,

and was built at the same yards in

1874.

THE Tornado, of Tuesday was

wide-spread and very destructive in

its course. The hurricane started

from the gulf of Mexico and its

course was northeast.

At New Orleans the damage was

very great, many boats were sunk

and houses were unroofed.

Four water-spouts burst over the

Chesapeake bay. The rain-fall at

Baltimore was .47 of an inch and

the wind attained a velocity of 22

miles an hour.
In West Virginia for the third

time within six weeks there was a

flood ; this one doing fully a mil-

lion dollars worth of damage. The

railroads again suffered great dam-

age, not less than six bridges of the

Pittsburg Division of the Baltimore

and Ohio Road being swept away.

A tornado levelled buildings, or-

chards and killed several persons

near Wilmington, Deb

THE FISHERIES TREATY REJECTED.

The treaty to settle on an equita-

ble and certain basis the interna-

tional troubles which have existed

between Canada and the United

States since 1818 was rejected by

the Senate on Tuesday, by a ma-

jority of three votes. There was

no effort made to amend the treaty,

to meet objections entertained

against it, and it looks like a par-

tisan movement throughout to pre-

vent the Administration from re-

eeivir.g the credit of the settlement

of the points in dispute. This on

the eve of a Presidential election is

hot creditable to those who defeated

the measure.
-* •

A GREENBACK CONVENTION,

Mr. George G. Jones, Chairman

of the National Greenback party,

has issued a call for a National

Convention of that party to be held

at Cincinnati on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 12, 1888, to nominate can-

didates for President and Vice-

President, and to take such action

as may be deemed necessary to pre-

serve the name and organization

and to keep before the people, the

great principles on which the part;

was orginally founded."

IN the United States Senate, on

!Wednesday, a bill was introduced

granting a pension of $3,500 a year

to the whiow of Gen, P. H. Shbri-

flan,

ANOTHER STEAMSHIP DISASTER. .

The City of Chester was sunk by

the Steamer Oceanic, from Hong

Kong and Yokohama, just inside

the harbor of San Francisco, on

Wednesday morning. The colli-

sion took place during a dense log.

Twenty-one steerage passengers

perished below ; ten of the saloon

passengers and three of the crew

also were drowned.

WHEN you read about how badly

the respective committes of the two

great parties, are managing their

several spheres of work, you can set

the whole matter down as being

part of the matters of the campaign

thrown in to supply the present de-

mand for news, and you' can feel

assured that both sides are working

heartily to the full extent of the

means and appliances at command.

IT is the mark of an honest Ed-

itor, and of a speaker also, that he

will not mistake the position of his

own party, or misrepresent the op-

posite one.

THE Senate has passed the bill

appropriating $300,000 to prevent

the introduction of cholera and yel-

low fever into the United States.

THE latest accounts from Jack-

sonville, Fla., represent the yellow

fevre on the increase in that pest-

ridden City.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

J. D. LEARY, it is reported, in-
tends to build two more log-rafts
for launching at Joggings, Nova
Scotia, next spring.

PREPARED by a combination,pro-
portion and process peculiar to it-
self, Hood's Sarsaparilla accom-
plishes cures hitherto unknown.

GEORGE B. MARKLE, one of the
earliest operators of the Pennsyl-
vania mining region. died Saturday
evening, at -the residence of his son,
at Hazieton, Pa.

THE Institute de Notre Dame,
Aisquith street, Baltimore, which
held its twenty-fifth annual com-
mencement last June, has been re-
cently elected the mother house of
the order.

JACOB MAHEW, aged twenty-
three, a resident of Bellair, Ohio,
had his head blown off by a prema-
ture blast, near Wheeling, on Mont
day afternoon. His brother Wil-
liam was badly wounded.

MERCIE'S model of the equestrian
statue of General Robert E. Lee
has been placed on exhibition in
hichmond. The model is satisfac-
tory to the members of the monu-

ment association, and has been ac-
cepted.

LAST Saturday night Jacob Os-

born of North Lansing, N. Y.,

shot and instantly killed a chicken
thief on his premises. Osborn re-
ported the case to the Sheriff of the
County, who refused to take him
into custody. The thief was at one
time a Constable, an assistant to
the United States Deputy Marshal,
and a Deputy Sheriff of the County

IN attempting to get down from
a load of hay a farmer near Zanes-
ville, 0., on Monday, slipped and
fell on a four-pronged fork which
had been carelessly leaned against
the load with the prongs up, three
of which entered his breast. He
pulled the prongs out, walked
around the wagon to where his wife
was standing, fell into her arms
and died.

THE beautiful tower of the new
Church of the Covenant at Washing-
ton, fell with a tremendous crash
on Wednesday morning, taking
with it the entire front of the edi-
fice. The loss is estimated at from
$15,000 to $20,000. A portion of
the west and southwest walls, about
twenty feet above the foundations,
seems to have been crushed out,
and the entire tower fell in on itself.

There were no scattered stones
in the street, and the great tower,
158 feet high, seems to have come
crushing down in nearly a straight
line. The only portion of the tow-
er remaining standing is the lower
part, some twenty-five or thirty
feet high. The north half of the
tiled roof as far back as the lantern
was crushed in. A portion of the
street gable in front is in ruins, and
also the large centre window with
its carved stone arch. The piers at
the corners of the towers were too
weak to sustain the weight.

A Warning.

The modes of death's approach are

various and statistics show conclusively

that more persons die from diseases of

the Throat and Lungs than any other.

It is probable that everyone, without

exception, receives vast numbers of Tu-

bercle Germs into the system and where

these germs fall upon suitable soil they

start into life and develop, at first slow-

ly and is shown by a slight tickling sen-

sation in the throat and if allowed to

continue their ravages they extend to

the lungs producing Consumption and

to the head, causing Catarrh. Now all

this is dangerous and if allowed to pro-

ceed will in time cause death. At the

onset you must act with promptness ;

allowing a cold to go without attention

is dangerous and may lose you your life.

AS soon as you feel that something is

wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nos-

trils, obtain a bottle of Boschee's Ger-

man Syrup. It will give you immedi-

ate relief.

Luxuriant Hair
Can only be preserved by keeping the
scalp clean, cool, and free from dan-
druff, and the body in a healthful
condition. The great popularity of

Ayer's Hair Vigor is due to the -fact

that it cleanses the scalp, promotes the

growth of the hair, prevents it from

falling out, and gives it that soft and

silky gloss so essential to perfect beauty.

Frederick Hardy, of Roxbury, Mass.,

a gentleman fifty years of age, was fast

losing his hair, and what remained was

growing gray. After trying various

dressings with no effect, lie commenced

the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. "It

stopped the falling out," he writes;

"and, to my great surprise, converted

my white hair (without staining the

scalp) to the same shade of brown it

had when I was 25 years of age."

Ten Years Younger.
-Mrs. Mary Montgomery, of Boston,
writes; "For years, I was compelled
to wear a dress cap to conceal a bald
spot on the crown of my head; but now
I gladly lay the cap aside, for your Hair
Vigor is bringing out a new growth. I

could hardly trust my senses when I

first found my hair growing; but there

It is, and I am delighted. I look ten

years younger."
A similar result attended the use of

Ayer's Hair Vigor by Mrs. 0. 0. Pres-

cott, of Charlestown, Mass., Miss Bessie

H. Bedloe, of Burlington, Vt., Mrs. J. J.

Burton, of Bangor, Me., and numerous

others.

The loss of hair may be owing to ha-

purity of the blood or derangement of

the stomach and liver, in which case,

a course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla or of

Ayer's Pills, in connection with the

Vigor, may be necessary to give health
and tone to all the functions of the
body. At the same time, it cannot be
too strongly urged that none of these
remedies can do much good without

a persevering trial and strict attention

to cleanly and temperate habits.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

BUSIN KS'S LOCALS.

A LARGE assortment of plain and fancy
candies, fruits, canned goods, coffee,
molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch,
brushes, coal oil, Royal, Myrtle and oth-
er brands of flour, Hull's Cattle Powder,
Hardware always on hand at J. Smith's.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A ITLL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fel) 84f.

.,•...-211.26311,2.1:11MOIROLIC.X.Mari=61.0.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PAIRKE[V5
HA IM CALS.AFA

Clean,cs and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fo.ls to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff and hair falling
• see. and 51(0 at Prnveists.

FIFTY DOLLARS for

LIFE SCHOLARSHIP

1:11.A.I.aMES7

BUSINESS COLLEGE
1709 Chestnut St., l'hlisds.
PoeitIons for Graduates.
Time required 3 to 4 mos.
The BEST Equipped, Best
Course of Study. Beat Ev-
erything. Write/or Circulars,

MARVELOUS

[MO
DISCOVERY.

Any book learned in one reading.

Mind wandering cured.

Speaking without notes.

Wholly unlike artificial systems.

Piracy condemned by Supreme Court.

Great inducements to correspondence
classes.

Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Win. A.
Hammond, the world-famed Specialist In
Mind diseases, Daniel Greenleaf Thompson,
the great Psychologist, and others, sent post
free by
Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

CURS Mr" ?LIT Sid priceto 7kits-
burgh,  Penn.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
HE SCIENCE UV

-1-LIFE, the great

Medical Work of the

ageonManhood,Nerv-

ous and Physical De.

bility, Premature Ds.

KNOW THYSELF 
cline, Error"? 

Youth'land the untold Miler-

MO consequent thereon, 300 pages 8 vo., 196 pre-

scriptions tor all diseases. Cloth, full gilt, only $1.
00,

by mall, sealed. Illustrative manila free to all you
ng

sad middle-aged men. Send now. The Gold and

Jewelled Medal awarded to the author by the Nation-

al Medical Association. Address P.O. Box 1895,Boe.

on, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, eradnate of Har-

vard Medical College, 95 years' practice in Boston.

who may be consulted confidentially. Office...No

• Sultlach St. Specialty, Diseasee of Man.

Cut tills out. You may see It

HAY FEVER
is an inflamed 
ition 

con-CATAR R Hd of the lining
membrane of the
nostrils, tear-duets
and throat. The
acrid discharge is
accompanied with
a burning sensa-
tion. There are,
severe spasms o
sneezing, frequent
attacks of head-
ache, watery and.
inflamed eyes.
Try the Cure,

. ELY'S KAY-FEVER

CREAM BALM,
A particle is app into each nostril and la

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered, 60 eta. ELY BROTHERS, 56 Waryen
Street, New York.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD .& SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

WAY:1'C I-114 S.

PUBLIC SALE.

By VIRTUE of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,

Maryland, and a power of sale contain-
td in the last will and testament of Jane
Maria Maxell, late of Frederick County,
deceased, the undersigned, Executors
named in said last will and testament,
will offer at public sale, on

Saturday, September 15th, 1888,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., at the
premises, in Emmitsburg District, Fred-
erick County, Maryland, ant! near the
Bruceville Road, the following Real
Estate, lying and being in said District,
of which Jane Maria Maxell died, seized
and posiessed : No. 1.-The Home

Farm, containing

76 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, situated in said District,
about 3 miles South-East of the Town
of Emmitsbufg, and near the Bruceville

Road, adjoining lands of James W.

Troxell, NVillis Fisher, Dr. Andrew An-

nan-, and others. This farm is in a high

state of cultivation, under good fencing

and is improved with a

2-Story Brick Dwelling House,
Bank Barn, Corn Crib, Wagon Shed,
Carriage House, Hog Pen, 4-.c. Said

farm has a well of never failing water,

2 Young Apple Orchards and

a Fine Peach Orchard.

No. 2.-About 19 ACRES OF LAND,
adjoining No. 1, improved with

A MILLER'S 1101JSE
and

A Large Four-Story Stone Mill,
with Saw Mill attached, all in good run-
ning order. This mill has an excellent
water power, is one of the best in Em-
mitsburg District, and draws Considera-
We custom for miles around in all direc-
tions. The farm and mill will be offer-
ed as a whole and in part so as to give
bidders an opportunity to buy either or
both. Those desiring to view the above
property can do so by calling upon Hen-

ry F. Maxell, who resides on the

premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Or-

phans' Court :-One-half of the purchase
money to be paid cash on the day of

sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court the balance in two equal annual
payments from the day of stile, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes, bearing interest from day
of sale, with good and sufficient securi-
ty, to be approved by the Executors, for
the deferred payments.

FRANCIS A. MAXELT,,

ALBERT H. M A NELL,

HENRY F. M A X ELL,
Executors.aug. 25-4t.

PUBLIC SALE.

TIIE undersigned offers her House

and Lot situated on East Main St.,

Emmitsburg, Md., at Public Sale, on

Saturday, October 6, 1888, at 2 o'clock, p.m.

This Lot is designated on the Plat of
Emmitsburg as

ILOT 31,

SHERIFF'S SALE.

1-)Ir VIRTUE of a Writ of the State
of Maryland, of Fi. Fa., issued out

of the Circuit Court for Frederick coun-
ty, the same being Jthlicial No. 21 in
May Term, 1888, being at the suit of

James A. Elder, Executor of Mary Pat-
terson, deceased, and to me directed,
will sell at Public Sale, in front of Eys-
ter's Hotel, in Iriainitsburg, Frederick

County, Md.,

On Saturday, August 25th, 1888,

at 2 o'clock, p. in. All the right, title,
clai in, interest, at law and in Equity of
William Eisen hart and Frederick Stam-
baugh, in the following described pro-
perty, viz.:

A MO:LINTAIN LPT
containing

2 Acres, 3 Roods & 211 Perches
of land, more or less, situated about 2
miles west of Emmitsburg, adjoining

the lands of Charles F. Rowe, Charles

, MoCarron and others.

The above described property was

taken in execution to satisfy the claim

; of James A. Elder, Executor of Mary

Patterson, deceased, and for officers

fees. Terms of Sale Cash.

ALONZO. BENNER,

Sheriff of Frederick County, Md.

aug. 4-ts.

Order Nisi on Audit.

N 0. 5383 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
JULY TERM, 1888.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 13th day of August, 1888.

Silas M. Horner, Theodore McAllister

and J. Harvey Cobean, Executors of

John Witherow, deceased, vs, Oliver

A: Horner, Winfield G. Horner, et. al.

ORDERED, that on the 4th day of Sep-

tember, 1888, the Court will proceed to

act upon the Report of the Auditor,

filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to

finally- ratify and confirm the same, un-

less cause to the contrary thereof be

shown before said day ; provided a copy

of this order be inserted in some news-

paper published in Frederick County, for

two successive weeks prior to said day.

Dated this 13th day of August, 1888. .

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy-Test :

W. IRVING PARSONS,

aug 18-3t -- Clerk.• 

AGRICULTURAL
L I M 1-4 14

CLEARING SALE!
CUT PHICF4Si

GAIL U EA VER. It SON,
G  VTTYSHU PG, PA.
The above announcement of our Semi-

Annual Clearing Sales, is sufficient for those
who know us well. We do not advertise to sell
a thing at a price, saying it is "worth so much
more," &c., but our sales are a bonafde mark
down, or a cut price sale on

GUR OWN PRICES.
Fully one-half of our entire stock goes into this
sale for the purpose of getting the store and

ourselves in a condition for a full

FALL STOCK!
Our unprecedented spring business has given

us many

OD S AND EN S
which will be sold at your own price. It will
pay persons to invest now, even if you have DO

present needs. These goods are all

FRESH, NEW, THIS SEASONS GOODS, AND

SEASONABLE TO WEAR TO-DAY.

The discount in Carpets will pay you from 15
to 20 per cent. to buy now r Fall use.

10,000 AGENTS WANTED to supply FIFIT MILLION people with
THE LIFE OF . 

fly the A other of
,
!
!, BEN HUT',PJ H RHIS011

CeD. Wal ace. the Life-long friend of Gen. Harrison, is wi'ting (lie on lv lit

'Biography. -No living umn more competunt."---Ex,lav. Poi-tar. 111.4LitE‘S hare rciol

Id DR and want ltEN HARRISON. Staling immensely. 1:v mail tf.2.00. Great Money M %-

Dig book. Outfits 50 els. III'BBA RD BROS., Philadelphia, .

Terms by Mail, restage Prepaid.

One Month    .rat

:  
SiPidaY, One %loin h 

Montle 1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  
Six Months 
Daily and Sunday, Six Minnie»  
Gnu Year 
With Sunday Edition. (me year
Sunday Edition, ono year   ISO

3.75

and is improved with a

2-STORY BRICK HOUSE!
Has a large garden and a lot of excel-
lent fruit trees. U

Terms :-0 al f cash, the balance
in one year from day of sale, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giving their notes

with approved security, bearing. interest

from day of sale for tlie deferred pay-

ments, or all cash at time, option of the
purchaser.

'Balkan kilrf:11'
Established 1773.

I will scll Superior Quality
Land Lioie, delivered on board THE DAILY AMERICAN.
cars at McAleer's Station, at
7 1-2 Cents per Bushel. Also
Best Building Lime at lowest
rtites. Correspoialence solicited

M. F. MoALEER,
Near Walkersville, Frederick Co., Md.

aug. 25-ts.

ANNIE D. WISE.
D. LAWRENCE,

Agent.

INT °TICE
-Ti)--

TAM PAYE US
FREDERICK, MD., July 10, ISM.

The Tax Books for 1888 are now ready
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion of the Tax-Payers of 1888, to Sec-

tion 45, Article 11, Revised Code of

Maryland :

"A.11 persons who shall pay their

State Taxes on or before the first day

of September of the year for which

they were levied; shall be entitled to a
deduction of five per centum on time
amount of said taxes. All that shall

pay the same on or before the first day

of October of the said year, shall be en-

titled to a deduction of four-per centum;

and all that shall pay the ,sanie on or

before the first day of November of

said year, shall be entitled to a deduc-

tion of three per (*Mum.

July 14-4t. 
CHARLES F. ROWE,

Collector.

NV. H. Mous. J AS. S. BIGGS.

Isabella iills Md
Wm.H.Biggs &Bro.

Isabella Patent,
Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family.
These flours are packed in barrels and

clean WI bbl. linen sacks, always uni-
form in quality, and will make

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE
NUTRITIOUS BREAD,

than any other flour made in this coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Emm itshurg. Fairfield.

aug 25-tt

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on West Main
Street, Enimitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,

CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods,

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Also Wm. H, Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

‘.I at€4 abell"

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
Give me rail end examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choice
goods.
mar 17-y !JOS. K. HAYS.

H U] Pllt the Earth
TAKE

5 5.011 VI ri_
It is almost the same nil g..

No Premiums;
No Special Offers;

No Cut Rates;

BUT

!THE REST AO BMEST

NEVISPAPL
On the North American Continent

12 largePages & 84 LongCoiumns

A POPULAR NOVEL
PUBLISHED IN AND GIVEN WITH EACH

ISSUE OF THE WEEKLY EDITION.

BEGINNING AUG. 1. AND CONTINUING
THEREAFTER, THE WORLD WILL PRINT
WI'I'll EACH ISSUE A COMPLETE NOVEL

BY A POPULAR AUTHOR. AMONG THEwarvERs WILL BE:
‘Valter Besant, The Duchess,
Wilkie Collins, Mrs. Aleseuder,

Robert Buchanan, John S. Winter,
It. L. Stevenson, henry Wood,
B. L. Farjeon. M. E Braddon,
Thomas Hardy, Ilorence NVard en,
Julian Hawthorne, Mary Ciell Hay,

P. W. Robinson, Bertha M. Clay,

Emile Gaborlau, Annie Edwards.

Jules Verne, Rhoda Broughton,
Wm, Black, F. C. Phillips.

These novels will be the latest works of the
hest writers as they are published-The books
which every one is talking about. Nothing but

the very best will be admitted into the WORLD'S
Standard Library of Fiction.

This Library of Fiction Will Be Supplied

to Subscribers Only.

No Extra Copies Will be Printed.

No Back Numbers Can Be Furnished and

No Single Copies Will Be Sold.

if You Wish the Series Complete,

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

One Year (52 nuinbers), el ;

6 Months (26 numbers), 50e.;
3 Months (13 numbers), 25e.

Address
THE WORLD, - New York.

SALESMEN WANTED
To handle our thoroughly reliable

Nursery Stoek, We engage men on

liberal commisition, Or on salary and
expenses, anti guarantee permanent em-
ployment and success!! Facilities un-
equalled; prices very reasonable ; outfit
free; decided advantages to beginners! !
Write at once.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,

july 14-3m Rochester, N. Y.

PATENTS SECURED

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms. •

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C..

ADVERTISERS 
otethercwho wish to examine

this paper,re obtain estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

45 to 49 Randolph St.

the Adverteing agency of' LORD & THOMAS.

-THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PLIGES.

The Cheapest Lod Pest Farr.i!'/J
Newspilper Published.

A YE
s:x fillii111.3, 60 CENTZ:',.

The Welly Amcrican Is published every Sat- I

urday morning, with the news of the weck ii
compatet shape. It also centains interest in,t
special correspondence. enti rt all nc urns let,-;.
go m egood poetry. Iiicai matter of ;aoral interst 

and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home cll.
el e. A carefully edited Agricultural Pe!itirt
meld; and full mai reliable Financial and Market

Reports are special features,

free TERMS AND PBEMIIMS.

The Weekly American, singe copy, one yearil.et
5 conies one year, and an extra copy of the

Weekly one year or Daily B m4 onths,
  11,0

10 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
firlem eW ne eekly o 3-ear and Daily 3 months 10.5.

20 copieS, one year. with an-extra copy of
the Weeklyyear and Duly 9 monthsf

20,1130 copies, one year. with an extra copy of 
the Weekly and one copy of Daily 1 year
free 

3•0 "The premium copies will be sent to an3ad'-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all tie nailies in' a club to
come from one ofiiee, nor is it necessary to send

all the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Ile-

mittaneE:s should -be made by cheek, postal

money-order or registered letter. as it is 1.17),a te

to send money In ordinary letters, end the 1,111)-
Holier cannot be responsible for losses occa-
sioned thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

The Weekly American. with any of the follow-
ing named journals. Will be sent Mc year. to
separate addreAses, if :lesired, at the prices giv-

en in the first column of figures:

NAMES OF Joumiaxt,s.
Club Regular

Prices of Prices in
time two, the two.

Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer .......
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly  
Leslie's Newspaper
" Popular Mont lily 
" Pleasant Hours- 
" Sunday Magazine 

Godey's Lady's Book 
Harker's Magazine 

Weekly 
" Bazar. 

Illustrated ChristianWeekly
Lippincott's Magazine 
Maryland Farmer 
Moore's Rural New Yorker 
St. Nicholan 
Scientific American  -
Turf, Field and Farm 
Rural New Yorker 

$4.25 $5.00
21,0 2.00
4.50 ri.. o
11.50 4.00
2.50 3.10
42) 5.00
3.50 4.111
2.2.5 2.50
11.00 3.50
2.50 3.00
4.25 5.1.6
4.20 5.10
4.25 5.00
3.00 8.50
3.00 4.00
1.75 2.00
2.F41 3.00
3.50 4.00
3.75 4.20
4.75 6.00
2.10 3.00

American Magazine ..... 3.75

Chas. C. Fulton 8t Co.,
FEU X ACIN US, Manager & Publisher,

C1.101111 4191Ticte,

BALTIMORE, 1111:.

DESIRABLE FARM AT

PRIVATE SALE.
The undersigned intending to change

his residence, will offer his desirable

and pleasantly located

Sinn gral Voir xxi ,
situated on.the old road leading from

Emmitsburg to Mechaniestown, about

one-half mile south-east of Mt. St.

Mary's College, containing

58- Acres of Land,
improved with

A GOOD DWELLING opusE,
Good Barn, a Tenant House -Suitable
for a Store Room, and all necessary out-

buildings. .The ladd is in a high state

of cultivatiOa,•baiiiie been thoroughly
limed and under4.iood fencing. There
is a Variety of, choice fruit on the place,

good--well, at:•. the house, and running
.water through:the fermi,' Of all kinds neatTy exevuted. All or

tilled, and satisfactionalARLES . JOURDAN.
For terma and an v .further in- ders

tion„vail . OM. Mrs. A..J. Jonrdan on time I 
guaranteed.

farm,'Iletiry Stokes, Esq;,: Emtnitsburg, W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
Lawrenee:t. Dielinan, near the

•• jan 7-if ov 3-(he • EMMITS13ITRG, MD.

ri

..,

JUST ISSUED,

No. 1.

„
OF

Egtall
Appreciating the demand fora convenient and

brio': ift,ory of the life of President Cleveland, we
have j,:st is,med a 1(1-pege pai4 r especially de -
votetl to Mustrntienv, en - bracing a SPLENDID

PORTRAIT OF THE PRESIDENT and MAG-

NIFICENT PICTURE OF MRS. LLEVE- -

LAND, both from fht. most recent photognipt-s;
illustratioi,s of CLEVELAND'S BIRTHPLACE,
R0011 IN WHICH LIE WAS BORN, P:.-;
BUT I7ALO 0:.'FICE, MARRIAGE CERE-

MONY, COUNTRY HOME AT WASIIII'L7G-

TON, end otlicm--pieturing the noteworthy

events of his great carter.
The litter-press gives a CONCISE HISTORY

OF THE LIFE AND EVERY PUBLIC ACT
OF ono VER CLEVELAND.

No.
OF

The United States Tariff
Prrsents the great Tariff speech of the Hon.
Reger Q. Mills of Te-zas, surnmarieng tie

famous Mills bill, and is set off with a number of

powerful cartoons.
Etch number is made up of sixteen pages,

beautifully printed on paper of extra weight, so-
as to be easily preservcd, and the most con-

venient form from which to gather at a glance

the substance and effect of the whole Tariff
Question.
These publications should be read by every

American citizen, and the low price,

10 CENTS PER COPY,
places them within the reach of everybody.

Send 20 cents in stamps for GRAPHIC
LIBRARY, Nos. 1 and 2, to

THE Dial'
39 and 41 Park Place, N. T.

' 't 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1885.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

•

Found Guilty.

Geo. Gingell for selling choice Liquors

of all kinds.

TIIE rains of this week have greatly
benefitted the fruits, vegetables and

growing corn, and it is nor likely that

any drought may follow this season to

injure the crops.

On and after June 3, 1888, trains on 
Base Dell.

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. in. and 3.25

and 5.45 p, in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9,60 a. m. and 3.55 and 6.15

p.
TRAINS NORTIL

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.43 a. m. and

4.02 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.13 a. in. and 4.32 and

7.06 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rifrIVE are el We ys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we 
must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

On Aug. 25, Sheriff Benner will sell a

mountain lot in front of Eyster's Hotel,

in this piece. See adv. and bills.

Ox September 15, F. A., A. H. & H. F.

Maxell, Executors, will sell the valua-

ble farm and mill property of the late

Samuel Maxell, on the premises. See

Bills.

On Sept. 13, N. C. Stansbury, Execu-

tor will sell the farm of the late Nicho-

las Stansbury, situated about 2 miles S.

E. of Mutter's Station. See bills.

On October fl, Miss Annie D. Wise

will sell her house and lot in this place.

D. Lawrence, agent. See adv. and bills

LOCAL ITEMS.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSISPRG CHRON-

ICLE.

A WARNi wave has been predicted for

to-day (Saturday).

CALL at Gen. Gingell's for vinegar

and eider barrels. •

MIL CHAS. SHRIVER lost, a valuable

horse on Thursday, by lick-jaw.

12,000 persons attended the Lutheran

reunion at Pets-Mar, on Wednesday..

• 'NE lull tlic schools of this county will

open next Monday week, September 3.

A seems: salt sprinkled over the slices

of watermelon will insure its digestion'.

Mn. C. S. Zeck has a sunflower stalk

in his garden which has 61 flowers on

WII EAT iS selling for at least fifteen

cents per I•usli el niore than it brought

at the saute time last year.

Oen 'thanks are due to Mr. George

Winter for a basket of beautiful peaches

left at our door on Wednesday.

A LITTLE salt in the hills of celery

plants will promote their growth and

kill the insects that molest them.
— _

Mas. WILLIAM WEBB, of Mechanics-
town died of dropsy Tuesday of last

week and was buried Wednesday.
. -

Mits. W. S. GUTHRIE sent US Some of

the finest peaches we have seen for

years, perfect beauties in size, color and

flavor.
•••

• • _ . 

The Waynesboro Base Ball nine play-

ed a return game with the Emmitsburg

nine at Beam's field in this place, on

Thursday,(which resulted in a victory

for the visitors by a score of 10 to 6.

AMONG the jurors drawn for the Sep-

tember term of the Circuit Court, which

commences on the third Monday and

17th day of September, are J. Thos.

Gelwicks and Joshua S. Motter from

this district.
_  

Ie you desire to possess a beautiful

complexion take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

It cleanses and purifies the blood, and

removes blotches and pimples, making

the skin smooth and clear, and giving it

a bright and healthy appearance. Take

it this month.

THE Republican Convention of the
Sixth Congressional District, at Rock-

ville, Md., on Thursday, renominated

Hon. Louis E. McComas as candidate

for Congress, for the fourth term, by 18

votes, to 5 votes for George L. Welling-

ton of Allegheny county.

Seriously HI.

Mr. Michael C. Rider, who has been

suffering for a long time with spinal

trouble, is confined to his bed at the

residence of his mother in this place,

and but slight hopes are entertained of

his recovery. His sufferings.are almost

beyond human indurance.

Victor Horse and Castile Powders.

Pays every Farmer 500 per cent for

feeding them. Stock fatten much faster,

increases the flow of milk. It cures

Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera •and

Gapes. Fowls will lay one-third more

eggs if fed regularly. feb 18-6m.

WE have received the premium list

of the fourth annual Hanover, (Pa.)Fair,

to be held Sept. 11th, 12th, 13th, and

14th. Premiums are offered for live

stock, farm products, household arti-

cles, etc , of nearly $3,000, with compe-

tition open to the world. The racing

purses aggregate $2,100. Miss Nellie

Burke's Equestrian Troupe will exhibit

their wonderful feats of riding at this

fair.

THE Baltimore American on Monday

last, celebrated its one hundred and fif-

teenth an and presented each

of its readers with a me-simile of its first

issue, (August 20, 1773) and a c omplete

historical retrospect of its long and in-

teresting career. The sketch by Col. I.

Thomas Scharf covers thirty-two col-

umns of the el meriean. The same pro-

gressive spirit that marked tl:e Ameri-
ca n in its early days, continues still, as

a constituntional inheritance.

Congregational Reunion.

There will be a reunion of the Em-

mitsIure, Piney Creek and Taneytown

Presbyterian congregations, on Thurs-
day, Aug. 30th, at Piney Creek Church.

As the present year is the Centennial of

the General Assembly, Dr. C. Birnie

will deliver a Historical Address. There

will also he appropriate singing by the

choirs of the several churches. The ex-

ercises will commence at 10:30 o'clock,

a. in. A full attendance is desired.

The Pastor will preach at Piney Creek,

on a "Century of Presbyterianism," on

Sabbath, the 26th inst.

A GRAND C0t1110ll Pic-. IC willC helu azine is noticeable for its variety and in-
in Hull's Grove near Liberty Hall terest., Emile de Laveleye opens with
1School House, on Saturday, September •; a discussion of "The Future of Relig- Will drive Malaria from the system
the 8th. ion." "In a Conning Tower" is the and prevent as well as cure all Malarial

TOMATOES when removed from the title of an article forecasting the details fevers. For cure of Headache, Consti-

vines should be kept in the shade. To 
of the terrible struggle which will take nation and Indigestion try Electric Bit-

ripen them in the sunlight increases Place, i. when two great ronclads of. the ters—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
most unproved modern type meet in a

the acidity. money refunded. Price 50 eta. and $1
, sea-duel. Henri Rochefort discusses

A Pic-Nrc will be held in Chas. Shriv- the Boulangist movement. One of the

er's grove, on the road leading from most interesting papers of the number

Einnutsburg ,,to- Harney, on Saturday, is by Frances Power Cobbe, "The Scien- MT. ST. MARY'S CossEGE, Aug. 23, 1888.

September 1st. tific Spirit of the Age." H. M. Hozier EDITOR OF Esimersinuto CHRONICLE

finds England's Real Peril to be the I take the liberty of calling the atten-
OuR friend Mr. Thos. Bushman has

favored us with a whole bag full of t,en-
great competition in trade and corn- tion of the Turnpike Company to the

der and larg roasting ears, for which he
merce pushed by other nations. One of condition of the pike in the neighbor-

e the t' •e contributions is the
will accept our thanks. ! account of the Co-operative Congress in

PERSONS prematurely • gray can have England. "Mammoth Hunting in Si-

their hair restored to its youthful beau- bola," and "Evolving the Camel," the

ty, by using Hall's Vegetable Sicilian latter by Grant Allen, are fascinating journey by stage or buggy, but nowhere

Hair Renewer, the best article in the articles in popular science. An old did I find such an unfailing wagon-

OBI'rUAR Y.

Mrs. James W. Eichelberger.

"There is no Death I what seems so, is transition
Thies life of mortal breath,

Is but a suburb of the the elvslan,
Whose pertal we call Deatb.”

The death of Mrs. Eichelberger, so

sudden, so unexpected and so peaceful

was indeed but a transition from mortal

to immortal life, a step from Time into

Eternity.
Although quite ill, during the early

spring. She had entirely recovered,

and for some time had been, apparent-

ly, perfectly well, filling her usual place

in the church and in the family circle,

without any evidence, either mental or

physical of declining vitality and on

Saturday evening was unusually bright

and cheerful and did not retire till

about 11 o'clock, when after arranging

her clothing for Sunday morning, and

making the usual preparations for the

night, she lay quietly down and was

soon sleeping peacefully.
A little before 1 o'clock she awakened

with a slight choking cough, followed

b, a copious hemorrhage from the

lungs, and calling her daughters, told

them to summon their brothers, hut

before her sons could reach her bedside

her heart had ceased to beat, and

"There fell upon the house a sudden gloom,
A shadow on those features fair and thin;

And safely from that hushed and darkened room
Two angels issued, where but one went in."

Mrs. Eichelberger was the second

daughter of the late Lewis Motter, and

was born in Emmitsburg, Feb. 17, 1808;

was married to Dr. James W. Eichel-

berger, April 2nd, 1828; and celebrated

her Golden Wedding in 1878, and in

April last (1888) the Sixtieth wedding

anniversary of the aged couple Was cel-

ebrated by a reception of their numer-

ous relatives and friends in the hospita-

ble home over which they had presided

so many years
Mrs. E. was gentle and retiring in her

disposition, kind and benevolent in her

intercourse with others, a devout chris-

tian, faithful and loving wife and moth-

er, and a kind friend to all who came

within her influence, and her bereaved

husband and children have the sym-

pathy of a large circle of friends in this

sad affliction, by which they have so

suddenly lost the one whose presence

was ever felt as the guiding star of the

household.
The funeral services took place on

Wednesday afternoon in the Lutheran

Church, of which she had from early

youth been a faithful member,' and

were conducted by her pastor, Rev. E.

S. Johnston, assisted by Rev. Win. Si-

monton, D. D., of the Presbyterian

Church, and Revs. Jno. M. Titzel, D.D.,

and U. 11. Heilman of the Reformed

Church.

Tux Indian school at Carlisle, Pa., has

the oldest pupil of any educational in-

stitntion in the United States. Ile is

more than sixty years of age. Craty

Head is his name, awl lie was once

Chief of the Crow Nation. Ile was a

bold warrior and an able rider. Ile is

anxious to learn the ways of white men

and is now • receiving instruction in

blacksmithi ng. During the coining

winter he will attend school. He is a

man in vigorous health and has a more

refined face than is often found in his

race. He is docile and patient and

there is someth i lig almost pat betic about

his longing to learn the customs of civi-

lization before he dies.— World.

market.

WANTED.—An active man to sell a de-

sirable line of goods in this section.

Salary or commission paid. Address,

W. F. C., No. 85 E. Second St., Freder-

ick, Md. July 28-8t.
•

Ma GEORGE GEORGE KENNAN will contribute to
the September Century an article on

"Exile by Administrative Process.",

Mr. Kennan will also discuss, in an

Open Letter in this number of the

Century, the question, "Is the Siberian

Exile System to be at Once Abolished?"

the plan of reform is one proposed by

the chief of the Russian Prison Depart-

ment. It grew out of the many com-

plaints of the respectable inhabitants of

litberia, who demanded that the penal

classes of Russia should not be turned

loose upon them. The Russian official

only hoped to restrict and reform the

system, so as to make it more tolerable

to the Siberian people, by shutting up

in prisons in European Russia a certain

proportion of prisoners who are now

sent to Siberia. Before such a plan

goes to the Council of State for discus-

sion, it is always submitted to the min-

isters within whose jurisdiction it falls,

in the present case, the Minister of Jus-

tice, the Minister of Finance, and the

Minister of the Interior. Two of these
officers have already disapproved of the
plan, the Minister of Justice declaring
that "exile to Siberia for political and
religious offenses must be preserved,"
end it is Mr. Kennan's belief that the
scheme will not even reach the Council
or state,

THE new number of the Eclectic Mag. ,

Francis H. Doyle, and "Mort an Champ

d'Honneur." The racy paper under

the head of "A Certain Deficiency in

Women" will attract attention, and the

short articles are bright and entertain-

ing. Published by E. R. Pelton, 25

Bond Street, New York: Terms, $5 per

year ; single numbers, 45 cents ; trial

subscription for 3 months, $1. Eclectic

and any $4 Magazine, $8.

traveler is discussed in "A Rival to Mar-

co Polo." Two entertaining and well-

written literary articles are those on

"Charles Lamb's Letters," by Witliam

Summers, and "Montaigne." There is

a capital short story, "A Fortune in a

Fortnight," by Jessie McLeod, and tl e

first installment of a powerful novelette

which is to run through four numbers,

"Orthodox," a story of Polish life, by

Emil Franzos. There are several poems

all of them striking in their class, "The

Invincible Armada," by Lewis Morris ;

"Lord Rodney's•Bantem Cock " by Sir 
And society, impose many privations, 
upon the female sex, in the way of

dress. First it is one freak, and then

another, and from the fact, that many

of them are unhealthy in the extreme,

it is small wonder that many women

succumb, and that "female weaknesses"

are the too frequent result. Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription is the only posi-

tive cure for these complaints in exist-

ence, and thousands of women can bear

witness to its efficacy. "Favorite Pre-

scriptioa" is a legitimate medicine,

carefully compounded by an exper-

ienced and skillful physician, and

adapted to woman's delicate organiza-

tion. It is the only medicine for wo-

men, sold by druggists, under a positive

guarantee, from the manufacturers, that

it will give satisfaction in every case, or

money will be refunded. This guaran-

tee has been printed on the bottle-

wrapper, and faithfully carried out for

many years.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, or Anti-bilious

Helping the Right Side.

To help the right Weis not only commendable

in a general point of view, butts judicious and
prudent when that help is enlisted in behalf of

the right side of the body. just over the lowev
ribs in the region of the liver, The most efficient
help is afforded by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
an anti bilious medicine of incomparable effi-
cacy. Inaction of the liver is accompanied by
constipation, sick headache, furred tongue. nau-
sea, occasional vertigo, an unpleasant breath,
yellowness of the skin and ball of the ere. The
author of these symptoms, liver °complaint,
routed by the Bitters is accompanied by them
in its flight. Fe% er and ague, which always in-
volves the liver. dyspepsia, rheumatism, debility
and kidney troubles are all maladies to the ear-
ly relief and final cure of which this standard
medicine is adapted. Don't use it by fits and

Electric Hitters.

This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular AS to need no

special mention. All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise. A purer medicine does not ex-

ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is

claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all

diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will

remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

other affections caused by impure blood.

per bottle at all Drug Stores.

REPAIRS NEEDED.

hood of the college. I have just return-

ed from a trip of over Eight Thousand

miles through the West and North. I

travelled a considerable part of the

smasher as we have here at our very

door, and we are foolish enough to pay

for having our vehicles jolted to pieces.

The wel-wrights and blacksmiths may

well be proud of such a high-way. It is

hardly fair to man the toll-gates and

leave the much-needed road repairs to

Providence. A trip over the section of

road referred to will convince any one

of the justice of these few remarks.
JNO. J. TIERNEY.

Fashion,

Dr. Geo. S. Fouke of Westminster

made his monthly visit.

Mr. John Kimmel of Baltimore spent

Sunday in town, and his wife and

daughter returned home with him.

Miss Jennie Curley of Baltimore is

the guest of Miss Edith Motter.

Mr. G. Wm. Bushman made a trip to

Linwood.
Mrs. John Uzell of Baltimore is visit-

ing her father Mr. Bennett Tyson.

Mr. Joseph A. Myers made a trip to

Baltimore.
Misses Ethel and Scott McNair have

returned home from Westminster.

Mr. J. This. Gelwicks made a trip to

Baltimore.

Is Consumption Incurable.

Read-the following: Mr. C. H. Mor-

ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down

with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and

physicians pronounced me an Incurable

Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, am

HOW on my third bottle, and able to

oversee the work on my farm. It is
the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,

says "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given imp by doctors. Am now in

starts, but systematically, that its full &rectos ranules, Laxative or Cathartic accord- best of health.' fry it. Sample bot-

muy -result in a perfect restoration of health. ing to size of dose. Purely vegetable. ties free at all Drug Stores,

Snakes by Wholesale.

Sherman Sites, who farms for Mr. G.

M. Patterson in Freedom township,

while plowing one day last week un-

earthed a nest of thirty copperhead

snakes. They were from six to eight

inches long. He of course killed all of

them.

MANY bodily ills result from habitual

constipation, and a fine constitution

may be weakened and ruined by simple

neglect. There is no medicine, for reg-

ulating the bowels and restoring a nat-

ural action to the digestive organs,

equal to Ayer's Pills.

From the Star and Sentinel.

The farm of Charles Spangler, deceas-

ed, in Union township, was sold at pub-

lic sale, on the 7th inst., by the heirs,

to John Hoover, for $32 an acre ; the

farm containing 100 acres.
On Saturday, on !notion of J. C. Neely

Esq., John B. McPherson, Esq., was ad-

mitted to practice in all the Courts of

Adams county. Mr. McPherson recent-

ly graduated at the Law Department of

the University of Pennyslvania and was

subsequently admitted to the Philadel-

bar. For the present he will have his

office with Messrs. Neely & Neely,

York street.
George Shaeffer met with painful in-

juries at the canning factory on Friday

afternoon. The facts as furnished to us

are, that he and William Welty had

been playfully throwing water over

each other, when Welty dipped his

ladle in a bucket of hot water, mistak-

ing it for cold, and dashed the contents

over the back of Shaeffer's neck. The

scalding water ran down his back and

arms inflicting severe and painful in-

juries. Dr. J. B. Scott was called in

and relieved the sufferer.
For the third time within three weeks

another accidental drowning has oc-

curred in our community. Charlie Dell,

a child of Mr. Win. Dell, aged six

years, on Wednesday afternoon fell into

a cistern in the kitchen of his father's

residence at the eastern encloof York

street. The little fellow was playing in

the kitchen and fell through the open

trap-door. His mother and sister were

in an adjoining ro ,m and hearing his Call

immediately rushed to his rescue. and

called upon the neighbors for assistance.

The little boy was soon rescued and re-

storatives actively applied, Drs. J. C.

Felty and Robert Horner having been

called upon in the meantime. At first

it was thought their efforts would be

successful in preserving life, but the

child died Thursday morning. Warm

sympathy was expressed for the parents

in their bereuvement.

PERSONAL&

Vincent Schott!, Esq., and wife of

Richmond are visiting in this vicinity.

Mr. William H. Weaver and wife of

New Oxford, Pa., were in town last
week.
A. P. MaeLood, Esq., returned to his -

hon.e at Coal Port, Pa., on Monday. I

Miss Emily Helmer of Gettysburg is
visiting Miss Carrie .Tohnston.
Mrs. Joseph Welty of Baltimore is

visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. S. R.

Grinder.
Mrs. V. C. Wingerd of Greencastle is

visiting her mother.
Joseph L. 'Minter, Esq., and his sister

Miss Lizzie Metter of Williamsport were

in town this week.
Dr. Geo. T. !dotter and wife of Taney-

town spent Tuesday night in town.

Rev. Win. Simonton, D. D., has re-

turned from his summer trip.
Miss Clara VanLill of Catonsville, and

Miss Alice Smith of Baltimore returned

home. •
Mrs. S. A. Muldon and daughter Miss

Mettle, of Mobile, Ala., are stopping at
Mr. G. T. Crouse's.
Mrs. B. D. Weless has returned to the

McDevitt House.
Mies Julia McDivitt, is visiting her

sister Mrs. Edward McIntire in Fred-

erick.
Miss Julia Wadsworth has returned

to Canada.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke and Dr. J. H.

Hickey made a trip to Baltimore and

Wash i ngton.
Mr. Luther Allman of Littlestown

made a visit to this place.

Mrs. V. E. Rowe has returned home

from Frederick.
Miss Kate Slaughenhaupt his return-

ed to her home in Smithsburg.

Miss Blanche Ovelman of Sin ithsburg,

spent several days with Miss Edith

Nunemaker this week.
The Editor's wife started on a visit in

Baltimore, whence she Will visit rela-

THE Anne Arundel Advertiser, S. R.

Brewer publisher, at Annapolis, has

completed its Eighteenth Volume. The

Advertiser is one of our most welcome

exchanges. It excels as a local paper,

intent in presenting iii due form the

happenings of its section. In politics

it is Democratic and is always abreast

with the most advanced ideas of Its

party's policy. May its course be ever

onward with increasing success.
•••

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmiteburg, Md., Aug. 20,

1888. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Miss Ella Cumrine, Mrs. Margaret

Melcle, Mr. Wesley Michael, Mr. Henry

Thomas (2), Miss Anna Hammett, Mr.

Charles Brick, Mr. Frank Della Lorn.

IT WON'T BAKE BREAD.—In other

words, Hood's Sarsaparilla will not do

impossibilities. Its proprietors tell

plainly what it has done, submit proofs

from sources of unquestioned reliabili-

ty, and ask you frankly if you are suf-

fering from any disease or affection

caused or promoted by impure blood or

low state of the system, to try Hood's

Sarsaparilla. The experience of others

is sufficient assurance that you will not

be disappointed in the result.

Received a Prize.

Harry Weissinger, of Louisville, man-

ufacturer of the celebr"

chewing tobacco, offered $500 in prizes

  a -

varying from $250 to $5, to the person

sending ten Hold Fast tags and guess-

ing nearest to how many tobacco Seeds

contained in a No. 1 thimble. Mr.

Jacob Smith, a well known merchant of

this place guessed 8755, and one day

this week received a check for $5. The

exact number of seeds was 8770.

F .tal Disease Among Horses.

Mr. Elmer Valentine who ' Asides on

the banks of the Monocacy, near Gum

Spring, Carroll county, Md., lost four

horses in the•past ten days, and has

three more sick. Dr. Reigle, V. S., who

is attending those now sick, pronounces

the disease Spinal Meningitis of a very

malignant form, and attributes it to

feeding corn soaked too long in the same

water, the water becoming strong and

filthy. Dr. Riegle denies that the dis-

ease is epidemic among the horses in

that section, at this time. Dr. C. K.

Dyer, Veterinary Inspector for the State,

visited the horses on Tuesday, and pro-

nounced the disease Spinal Meningitis

of a malignant feral.
• •• - 

Tbe Death Roil.

An infant child of Mr. Ezra Kemp of

Walkersville died Sunday of brain trou-

ble. The funeral took place at Charles-

rifle on 3Iontlay morning.
Mr. Sebastian G. Cockey died at his

residence a short distance south of this

city on Monday morning. Ile had been

ill for a lung time amid for some days it

has been apparent that his sufferings

would soon be over, and Monday morn-

ing he passed quietly away with scarce-

ly a struggle. Mr. Cockey was boin

Dec. 25, 1811, consequently would be in

his 77th year. He attended All Saints'

Episcopal chui eh here, and was a prom-

inent member of our community. Some

years ago he was elected Register of

Will for this county, which position he

held for six years. He was an upright

man, thoroughly conscientious and of

marked integrity. He leaves a widow

and six children, S. Sprigg, Otho S.,

Wm. P. anti Mrs. Kate Lester, Mrs. Jno.

IV. Brosins and Mrs. A. C. Haverstick,

all of whom were at home except the

youngest son William, who is travelling

on the Pacific Coast, and could not be

communicated with. The funeral took

place on Wednesday morning.—Fred'/c.

News.

MT. ST. MARY'S NEWS.

From our Special Correspondent.

MT. ST. Mikity's, Aug. 22.—Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Deilman, Mrs. Moore

and the Misses Moore made a trip to
Pen-Mar.

Col. Wm. Norris and Mr. J. D. Norris

'nude a trip to Baltimore.
Miss Mary Waltrup and Master Cha.s.

Waltrup have returned to Baltimore.
Mr. Geo. Foreman of Littlestown, Pa.,

made a visit to Mr. J. F. Either.
Miss Carrie Merchant and sister have

returned to Baltimore.
Mrs. Norris of Baltimore is

erdale."
Prof. Chat A. Leloup of Mt. St.

Mary's College, has gone on a visit to

tives in New Jersey and Pittsburg. Baltimore, and will probably visit South

Paul Metter accompanied his mother to River, his old home, before he returns.

Baltimore. Miss Mary Reilly has returned home
Mr. Clem Mahngh of Hagerstown. was from Chamsbersburg, Pa.

in town this week. Miss Kate Call has gone on a visit to
relatives in Philadelphia.
Miss Cole, Mrs. Guyton, Mrs. Seger

and family and Mrs. Barnitz are at
"Cloverdale."
Mr. William Black attended the pic-

nic at Graceham, last Saturday.
Mr. William Shriver, Jr., made a trip

to Baltimore.
Dr. James V. Sebold of Pikesville,

made a trip to this place.
Mr. Vincent &bold of Richmond,

Va., is visiting at Mr. Roddy's.
The Misses Conway of Baltimore are

visiting at Mr. A. F. Roddy's.
Mrs. Dukehart has purchased of Mrs.

J. H. Cretin 84 acres of land, situated
west of the former's residence, for $375
cash.

Col. Wm. Norris made a trip to Reis-
terstown and Virginia.
Rev. John J. Tierney has returned to

Mt. St. Mary's College, after a visit to
California and other States.

at "Cloy-

Ruckleles Arnica salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheuin, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Elves
tions, and positively eures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund-
ed, Price 25 cents per box, For Hale
by All Druggists,

SHERIFF TAUGHISllArGII. Of AtlaIDS

county, Pa., on Saturday last, sold the

farm of I). C. Kri4e, in Liberty town

ship, 123 acres, with bui1,1ings, to Dr.

James A. Ehler, at $2,000 ; an I the

tract of t: M1 in la nil of bainu to Joseph

Byers, Esq., at $150.

An Effective Pump.

Last Saturday the Weshineton County

Water Company received by express am

Hagerstown a pump weighing about.

forty-four hundred pounds aud having

a capacity of one million gallons in

twenty-four hours. Four horses hauled

it to the reservoir at Cavetown.—Ifeeeld

and Torch Light.
41.

Horse Thieves,

Mr. Frederick Stull, residing about 6

miles north of this city, had a roan

mare, valued at $150, stolen from his

pasture field at a late hour last Men lay

night. The thief or thieves then pro-

ceeded to the barn of Dr. T. E. R. Miller

and stole a spring wagon and harness,

when it is supposed from the tracks of

the wagon they went to Lewistown over

the Emmitsburg pike.—News. •

Butma Vista Sold.

George IV. Moore, of the Baltimore

oyster packing firm of Moore & Brady,

has purchased the property known as

Buena Vista, a well known summer re-

sort, situated near MOnterey, and on the

road leading from this place to NVaynes-

boro. The property was purchesed

from Mr. Gilbert who has lived at Bue-

na Vista for nmny years. It contains

173 acres, and the price paid was $12,-

000. Mr. Moore contemplates making

substantial and handsome improve-

'Dente in the near future.
alloollsaemossse 

DIED.

EICHELBERGER.—On August 19,
1888, at her residence in this place, Mrs.
Anna Margaret., wife of Dr. James W.
Eichelberger, Sr., aged 80 years, 6
months and 2 days.

 ...omormesessoolleMs 

Salt Rheum
The agonies of those who suffer from severe

salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,

healing, purifying influences of I lood's Sarsa-

parilla are unequalled by :limy other medicine.

" I take pleasure in recommending lloial's

Sarsaparilla, for if has done wonders for me.

I had salt rheum very severely, affecting me

over nearly mny entire body. Only those who

have suffered from this disease in its worst

form can imagine the extent of may affliction.

I tried many medicines, but failed to receive

benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Then the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain
disappeared, and now I am entirely free from
the disease. my blood seems to be thor-
oughly purified, and my general health is

greatly benefited." LYMAN ALLEN, Sexton

N. E. Church, North Chicago, Ill.

"My son had salt rheum on his hands and

the calves of his legs, so bad that they would

crack open and bleed. He took Hood's Sar-

saparilla amid is entirely cured." J. B. STAN-
ToN, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

From 108 to 135
"I was seriously troubled with salt rheum

for three years, and receiving no benefit from

medical treatment I decided to try Hood's

Sarsaparilla. lam now entirely cured of salt

rheum; my weight has increased from 108 lbs.

to 135." AIRS. ALICE SMITH, Stamford, Conn.

If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood

disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured

many others, and will cure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

bye. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, 'Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

CAUTI N
Beware of Fraud, as my name and the price

are stamped on the bottom of all my advertised
slubes before leaving, the factory, which J,rotect
the wearers against high prices and inferior
goods. If a dealer offers IV. I.. tiouglas shoes
at a reduced priee, or says he has them o it hout
my name and price stamped on the botti m, put
him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. FOR

GENTLEMEN.

The only fine calf 83 Seamless Shoe in the
world made without tacks or nails, As
stylish and durable as those costing $5 or $0,
and having no tacks or nails to wear the stock-
ing or hurt the feet, makes them as comfortable
and well-fitting sea hand sewed shoe. Buy the
best. None genuine unless stomped on bottom
'\V. L. Douglas $3 Shoe, warranted."
W. L. DOUGLAS Ifl4 SHOE, the original

and only band sewed welt 8.1 shoe, which equals
eustom•made shoes costing from ftti to 80.
W. L. DOUGLAS 82.50 SHOE, is unexcell-

ed for heavy wear,
W. L DOUGLAS 82 SHOE is worn by all

Boys, and Is the best school shoe in the world.
All the above goods are made in Congress,

Button and Lace, and if not sold by your dealer,
write IF. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Zimmormall&Maxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREIIOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

Sea Wonders exist in thousands
of forms, but are surpassed by the
marvels of invention. Those who
are in need of profitable work that
can be done while living at home

should at once send their eddress to Hallett &
Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free. full in-
formation how either sex, of an ages, can 

eai 
,1

from $5 to 825 per day and upwards wherever
they live. You are started free. Capital not
required. Some have made over $50 in it single
day at this work, Au ;1u.,vcvect. Jan y

DEEP

A Great National Jourivi.-

, THE NEW YORK

and Express
The Advocate of the Best Interests of the

Home—The Enemy et tee saloon.
The Friend of American Labor.

The Favorite Newspaper of

People of Refined Tastes
Everywhere.

?Orman? _years the daily editi^u of the New
Tors RAIL AND EXPRESS I i been
steed as theleading afternoon pap •r oi 

V. • :us.
tropolis, whlle its weekly ed rice has been T1!
FAVOIAITS HOME PA PC It i.m theus

sn
families in every statein ths trit;on. It hanatotinell
its great popularity and Indite, co 0.1 its
prise in the collection of news, the purity 

of Is

tone, and the ability and coal ag,, of its advs,

Of the Right on alt questions of pu'uito 
interact.

FOIL ISSN the MAIL, AND E51.11,1513 Will
better paper than ever, and, as a

Instructive

Home Newspaper,
it Solicits Comparison with any other in the conn.
try. It brow of the LA it c1, ES i• i PERS P Ull •
LISHED anywhere, and spares neither labor nor
expense to secure for its readers the very Loc.
in all departments of newspaper iitoratttre.

OUR POLITICS.
we believe the Repnblieart party to be the D'et,

instruinent of the POLITICA:, I ROCIRE?' .•
of the ArtiOrtellin people; and holding that Geo
honest enforcement of its principli a is the b•
guarantee of the national welfare, ve shall sup.
pireerat ttohl,otri suia•igthpaa'rui. %oar liyetitghbct evr.,a+tiushaitlal ...a117134•.,

1)1s.V.

AGAINST THE SALOON..
The MAIL AND FXPItEsS T-cognized

tag journal of the countr; m.i i. 1 great An.:•
Falcon Republican hi oveur t believes Os 7.
the liquor traffic as it exists 10.1117 at the 'unite
States is the enemy of soctei trcitfnl goitre()
of corruption in politics, t a a i• •

school of crime, and. with .13 at c,tr(al
seeking to corruptly C,,l)trot elpetn.! ,

1.10n, Is a menace to the pel,he wet fat a mmc• •

Servos the condemnation ot all oett r•, a.

In brief, all who wish to La i : es be
homes a FIRST-CLASS NEW:•?.',"'
national scope, broad views, cluta tt•
courageous, yet kindly, it tierne t.ti .•, -
Vona of general public later. N. 7 . .

disappointed In the 31 AM AND PT

we respectfully solicit their : -

01:::Us.ItSCRIPTTON 111ATTIS.—TcrY7i.-.
, V1.00; six months, GO cents; Dir.year, 

DAILY, per year 66.00;
$3.00; threo mouths, 81,51); 040

2.,ea,n,tra* 

PIZIEINIETT_TIVLS.
MERV SIIEC111111Eit to the r

who sends ten cents to pay for
postage receives as a present from •
ANL) EXPRESS A-, y Ito of c-r

crayon Itkenesiies, ac.aLs

Premium Portralla of Lincoln, ; ..;
Logan and Beecher, exact (mole; f C. • e •

hie address free and postpaid.
FOR S1.50 we send the 14V.rt. Arn

are year and a copy of Man lcaesrs rre;
Big of Christ Before Pile to. r,:ibly na: ;• •• 7

ally reproduced in *21 co!ore. '1 be original '

6100,000.
this great painting was rucci.dy sold 1..r 4.,v •

• LARGE LIST of other peanlar v •
gable premiums arc offered to foubscriocr3 I•

ta on the most liberal 0•rtne. '.i hey cannot
&scribed hero. Scud lor our c.roular.

.A.GENTS WANTED.
We want a good agent In 'every town mid

lsgo where wo have not ono now at wink. be. L

for cot. Special Circular to Agents and s.

our liberal otters.
POSTMA STER Ft and their ASRTSTANT's.

and all others who *wish to inereas F•e:r
Come, _will /Ind this an excellent opportuni.y.
SABIPLE COPIES sent Den 10 a i

friSce.nads .2 for reetior seLelioz 11,11.1e4adLel rftt.s 
f,iOwYor

Mme.DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only ones that will give a perfect
fitting garment.

MME. DEMORESTI
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any one to

on receipt
plum 

93.00. Seat 
and clypt 

post

paid, 

at price.

RIME. DEMOREST'S
PORATNDFOLWIrrA0 OTFTOFAwEAESHIONS

In a large Magazine of ED psges of Fashion Notes sod
.t.,:ylekillestrated With about 1,090 cuts.

kid, poet-paid, fur :1 CoNtS.

Dennrest Sewing Machine,

Nearly 30,000 sold and giving Perfect
satisfaction.

rr 'Don't pay other companies $40.00
profit On a machine NOT SO GOOD AS WIZ
DEMOREST, but buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent C. 0. D.

Write for Circulars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWING MACHINE CO.,
47 East 14th Street, New York City

I . F,_,--1:. -1 11•11'f'ts 
Not 

twITI)iu:t2fil:'11':ICeti:4)

ttze 

:„•! I'

the worriers of b,.
vent lye prOgreSS ll a melt nd and system of work
that toll! lit, pcilorlia.d ill over the countrv
without separating the Work erS from their

homes. Pay lit,ral : HI y to:e call do the vi-orb.,
either sex, yowl:: oi; old ; Ito spevial ability re.
(mired. Capital not needed : yOO are start. :
free. ()It this ont mo.d return In us and we will
send you free. ooltiel hillc of .,:reat \*altie and in,—
purl anCe t() vii. Ili::? Will :,tart yoll in husines-,_
which will In•trg you in moro money right away.
than anything el,,(• in the world. 6 re nd outfit
free. A ill it,.,' Tack; S.' Co., Augusta, Maine.

i. ri;Ar
6 t.

se,•si sse, Iii else
f.17 ..or.-

:'.1.1-...1171 17.N1' 74'; • O1 . 'mml11;fr

of

1 i I

oWn ioNr!1..77 altd

ti... f..r e 17.:.11Tra

Pay Weekly. 1.;,.-0 and em•rgetie men make
good waL:es. r.te 1., .t• 1. gi Vito: refcreoc.-.4

‘f 1,..",11A1 erS.IN•:„.

BIG matIFYIlf',:::-.Tt(i.'sZI;T::,`Viti.:),!.
voters with the only otlic,utPlAves of

CLEVELAND &TRURMAY
by How. W. I. TIENNEL, tds0 Life . of Mrs elm ,
land, exquisite steel portraits. Voters•
tridge Box. Free Trade Polley, &e., complete.
3000 Agents at work report immense slicem,.
For best work, best terms, apply quick mei
make $2C0 ti,$:".01-1 a, MOIltil. Ontlit 35c.

HUI3BAR I) BROS., Philadelphia. Pa

E R98 1

HAP/ 11ALSAM
Cleanses and boontifies the hair •
Promotes& luxuriant growth.

raNever Faits to Restore G-.!
Flair to its Youthful Color.

Curt:eta:Sip drosses/1nd halrf

50ciac

HINDERCORNS.
The surest and best mire for Cores,

aLo1.3 all rain. l'Auturos reaofQrS.to rho root.
Wolin,. 13cent-sat Druggists. ,Itencx,,x , : t

Soup

Arrierioal Lever T./at:i.e.:3,
WARRANTED Two :YE.ite,

ONLY 3i2.

U. T. E.Y2.q1:4..



M'scellaneous. Humourous. r_1`..1HLE 714 C4,
-I 41 0Iiinnitsburg

SATI`RDAY, At'( ;("'1` •?:-.). lSSt. •

GLIMPSE.

13Y 11E ME. IsABEL.

look afar to the distant hills,

And see their summits shining;

While here below it's dark and chill-

Ifotv can I help repining?

I cannot live on the hill-tops green,

Ana bask in the sun forever ;

ft work is here in this lowly place,

A ml I must be faithful ever.

But the lighted hills may be seen from

far,

instead of sad repining,

I will look above and gain new strength,

From the hill-tops sunny-shinim7.

Adventures of a Fry.

The scene was in a popular Har-

lem restaurant ; the time about

noon.
The place was crowded with

hungry mortals, and among them

was a young man-a dude-who

had been sitting at one of the La,-

bles for sonic minutes, and who, af-

ter several ineffectual attempts to

catch the eye of the waiter, had

succeeded.
"What do you want ?" queried

that individual.

"Well-well-bring me--ali,-

eome-ah-of your-ah-oyster fry,

and-LT-11u rry u p."

"One oyster fry !" shouted the

waiter, "and hurry 'em up."

For several minutes the dude

waited, then he grew pale as he put

his hand into his pocket.

About this time the waiter re-

turned with the order, and the dude

with a sickly smile said :

"Can I speak to you one minute?"

The waiter bowed his head. The

dude said something. The waiter

shook his head. Once more the

dude pleaded. It Was no go, how-

ever, and the embarrassed dude got

up and left, while the waiter took

the fry back to the kitchen.

The seat vacated by the "broken"

dude was taken by a dapper-look-

ing young fellow who wore eye-

glasses.
"Hello," said lie, "I got 30 cents

to spend for a 'feed.' What have

you got nice
"Well," said the waiter, thought-

fully, "eggs poached, veal cutlet

and, oh, yes ! we have some very

an ounce of carbolic acid dissolved

in a quart of warm water upon the
floor and furniture. A rose syringe
or a large atomizer affords the best
means of sprinkling. If the odor

of the carbolic acid is unpleasant

-oil of pennyroyal is the next best

"insectifuge." Below this are the

oils of peppermint and thyme.

Carbolated vaseline or oil-of penny-

royal rubbed upon the hands and

face will keep away the little pests.

To remove the pain of mosquito

bites, strong ammonia should be

applied to the puncture. Ether

dropped or rubbed on the inflamed

surface evaporates rapidly, and gen-

really stops the smarting. Nearly

all the strong essential oils used in

toothache are of great value in this
regard. Creosote, oil of cloves,
cinnamon, pennyroyal, peppermint
and thyme, laudanum and petrol-:
euin ether readily give greater or
less relief. The various prepara-

tions in the market such as mos-

quito banisher, anti-mosquito, in-

secticide, insectifuge, etc., are made
from the articles mentioned, and
are each and all good in their way.

Most of them, however, cost more
than a person can buy their ingre-
dients for. They are very conven-
ient, nevertheless, and should be

carried into the country by travell-

ers proposing to go far from civili-

zation.-X. Graphic.

To Drive Out Summer Insects.

The chief drawback to summer is
the friendly insect. He converts
peace into discomfort, ease into
pain, and too frequently piety into WE have at last found out why

profanity. Wire nettings, gauze pretty things are called "knobby."

screens and mosquito canopies he It is because they are something to

laughs at awl scorns pursuers and a door.-Burlington Free Press.
-

pursuit. Yet a little aid from

IT is curious how sweet a honey

bee is at one end and how bitter he

is at the other.-Life.

FIRST DOMESTIC-"Wat's all
chemical science destroys his career

that row up-stairs ?" Second Do-
of usefulness. To drive and keep

mestic-"Oh, that's nothing ; just
flies and mosquitoes from a room

the master scolding the missns
may be accomplished by sprinkling

about may cooking.-Omaha World.

•

in e.dicinal Qualities of Onions.

The free use of onions for the ta-
ble has always been considered by
most people a healthy and desirable

vegetable, and but for their odor,
which is objectionable to many,

they would be found more general-
ly on our dining tables.
For a cold on the chest there is

no better specific, for most persons,

line oysters, a fry of which ',than well boiled or roasted onions.

"Goole off," said the young man; 1 'Hwy may n
ot agree with every one,

' but to persons with good digestion"bring me sonic steak and coffee.
they will be found to be a most ex-"Very well, sir," said he, w ith a

like a conceit remedy for a cough, and thebow. "I thought you might

change, and so I suggested the °I°ggi"g of the bronchial tubes

fry."
Arriving in the inelosure, the

waiter turned over the oysters again

so as to keep them warm.

He returned with the steak and severity of the attack, to have been

eolTee in due time, and, after set- a serious one.

ting them down, went to another A writer in one of our medical
journals recently recommended the

table, where a'man who had just
giving of raw onions to children

entered was sitting.
three or four times a week, and"Say, waiter," said he, "bri.ng
when they get too large and strongme a nice oyster stew and a cup of

coffee." 
to be eaten raw, then boil and roast
them, but not abandon their free

er hell.
"All right, sir." And the wait-

use.
Another writer, advocating theirIn ten minutes he returned,bear-

use, says: During unhealthy sea-ing the oyster.fry which the dude
sons, when diphtheria and like con,

ordered and could not pay for. As

he laid it down the customer tagious diseases prevail, onions

ought to be eaten in the spring ofglanced at it, then at the waiter,
the year at least once a week. °n-

and in icy tones said
"Young man, 

:
I ordered a stew." ions are invigorating and prophy-

"Beg pardon," said the waiter. lactic beyond description. Fur-

"You ordered a fry." ther, I challenge the medical Ira-

"Bring me my stew," was the ternaty or any mother to point out
a place where children have diedimperative demand. And gather-

ing up the Jonah fry the waiter from or scarlatina an-

disappeared and returned some ginosa, etc., where oniong were free-
ly used.-Scienh:fie 21Therican.minutes later with the stew.

Two customers entered and took

seats at the first table and on them

the waiter pounced. One was a

young lady and her companion was

scanning the bill of fare.

"I want something real nice,"

A MOCCASIN gnake, moving about

in the grass on a Texas prairie the

other day, was observed to sudden-
ly stop, lift its head slowly in the

-air, and then dart like lightning
into a clump of bushes. It reap-

paid the lady. "-1.-Cow what have peared the next moment with a half
you get ?"
"Oyster fry-" began the waiter.

"Oh, yes," said the maiden.

"Oyster fry ; bring me one."

The waiter's eyes glistened as lie

heard the command, and, securing

her companion's order, he hurried

off. Fifteen minutes later the

waiter returned, bearing in triumph

the fry, and as he laid it down in

front of the young lady a look of

triumph appeared in his eyes.

lie had at last succeeded • in get-

ting rid of the Jonah fry, and he

was happy.-X. lrorld.

Borax as a Cholera Preventive.

An Italian physician recommends

the daily administration of about

seventy-two grains of borax as a

preventive of cholera, his observa-

tion having shown that workers in

borax factories in cholera districts

always esctpe the disease. -Phila-

ile7pIna Call.

SUBSCRIBE for file EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE,

grown rabbit in its mouth. Before
any relief could be given to the cot-
tontail the snake swallowed it at a
eelln and darting into another
thicket, emerged with another rab-
bit. After swallowing these it
curled itself up in the sun and went
to sleep, thus becoming an easy vic-
tim ctf a hueter's rifle. The hunt-
er promptly cut his snakeship open
and the two rabbits, 'somewhat daz-
ed by their novel experience, leap-
e'd from their narrow 'confinement
and dashed like lightning into the
woods.

A 1.(icAl. paper at Clarendon,
Ala., tells of two brothers who mar-
ried two sisters and who live in the
same house with their nine chil-
dren. Of the thirteen persons not
one uses coffee, tobacco, snuff or
whiskey, and the paper offers to

bet that there is not another family
of that much virtue in the State.
Nor is that the worst of it. No-
body has offered to take the bet.

which is usually the cause of the leg to remark that "men live a

cough, but if eaten freely at the great deal faster than women," the

outset of a cold, they will usually bachelor replied "Yes, Maria,

break up what promised, from the for the last time we met we were

each twenty-four years old ; now

I'm over forty, and I hear you

haven't reached thirty yet." They

never met again.

"I HAVE moved three times this

year, and you can't have any idea

of how much money it cost me,"

said a Galveston gentleman to an

acquaintance he made on the street-

car.
"That's not the way it is with

me. The more I move the more

nioney I make."
°glow is that possible ?"

own three or four furniture

wagons, and I get three dollars a
load for all the moving I do."-

Texas Siftings.

"MAMMA," said a Connecticut

avenue girl, just returned from a

visit to a Maryland farm, "you are

always talking about nice country

milk and how much better and rich-

er it is than the milk you get in the
city, but I think you are mistaken."

"
‘
I don't think I am," replied

the mother.
"Well, I know you are, for they

used to wat-er the cows twice every

day while I was at Aunt Ann's."
The poor mother went up stairs

and shed a few scalding tears.-

Washington Critic.
- • 0-

WHEN Dusenberry entered the
grocery store a bright new placard

caught his eye. It read "Some-
thing New in Coffee." Ile. owed

the grocer one, and he saw his op-

portu at ty.
"Somet hing New in Coffee, eh '?"

he said. "Well, that's a pleasing

bit of news."

"You can bet on that, Mr. Du-
senberry," replied the grocer. "It's
having quite a run.. It has the
strength of Iiio and the flavor of Ohl

Government Java. Will you try

it
"You may seed me over a pound

of it," Dusenberry said, his litth
eyes twinkling. "The fact is

been looking for something new in
coffee for some time. So has in.t

wife. She's t red finding peas.

chicory and such stuff in it."-De-

troit Free Press,

A LEAnixa man among the Chi-

nese in New York, now defunct,

used to say that he could tell all his

countrymen here by their pig-tails.

He can't now-dead men tell no

tails.-Siftings.
• •

IT is all well enough to say that

thirteen is an unlucky number, but

America started in business with

thirteen States, and seemed to be

holdiAg her own up to the time of

going to press.-London 'lid-Bits.

A LADY stood hanging on the

strap of a street-ear, when a work-

man in the far corner arose and po-

litely offered her a seat. "I thank

you," -she said, in a very sweet tone ;

"but I dislike to deprive the only

gentleman in the car of a seat."

A GENTLEMAN met a boy and

asked him what o'clock it was. Be-

ing told it wits just twelve, he ex-

pressed sonic surprise and said he ECLECTIC MAGAZINE

thought it was more. "It's never OF

any more in these parts, sir," said Foreign, Lkeraivre, Science and Art
the boy, simply, "it begins again at

"TEE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."one."
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Send in your orders at once and

get the campaign news in full.

A LITTLE four-year-old came to

her mother the other morning to

button her apron,-which is ingen-

iously contrived to fasten behind,

for seine unknown feminine reason,

-and thoughtfully remarked, "If

I could get behind myself, I could

I do it."

CITY WIFE-Haven't you got a

nice gelden-yellow cow out on the

farm ?
1)airyman-0, yes, ma'am.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It in
the aim of the ECI.ECTIC -MAGAZINE ti) :Med and
reprint these artiek.s.
The plan of the Emsone includes Retenee,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
Distorical Papers. At Criticism, Travels
Poetry and Short Stories.
Its Editorial Cepa, oninnts eomprise Lit-

erary Noticep, deling with current home
hooks, Foreign Literary Notes, Science and
Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries
and achievements in this field, and consisting of
choice extracts from new hmlis and foreign.
journals. The following are the names of some
of ;he innuniInni author:: whose articles may la-
ex'bend el to appear in the pages of tho EeLEcv,

fnnr tine comIng year.
-AUTHORS.-

. llon. W. E. Gladstune,
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ennly
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A. Proctor.

of her butter. To tell the truth, I J. Norman beck ver. F. R. S.
Dr. W. II. caroeater,

; am a little tired of that from your - E. B. TyleMaxr,
Prof.  Midler,

Whitt?. COW.-Tia Bits. Prof. ;ann.
Mat thew .1 mold,

• Franman, I). C. T .
James n.nit Inn any FroLde,

A it.vril Eimit and a spinster who ii In :toughcs.
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Car• inal Manning,
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Robert, Buchannan,
etc., etc.

The En•lon•t le enable, the American reader to
, keep biinseif II,r,red on lint great questions of
the day threughout the WOrld, and no intelligent

, American can afford to be without It.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes of over I 100 pages. Each of these
volumes contains a fine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attrattio, of the magazine.
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